Brokers of Vintage, Sports & Classic Vehicles
The Old Motor House, Gidley Farm, Chieveley, Newbury, Berks, RG20 8TX, UK
Telephone: 01635 248158
Url: www.pioneer-automobiles.co.uk
Mobile: 07711 509600 or 07768 630969
Email: info@pioneer-automobiles.co.uk

For Sale on behalf of a Client

.

Make:
Model:
Reg. No.:
Chassis No:
Engine No:
Mileage:
Year:
Date of Reg:

Land Rover
Series 1 88
ORX732
11800806
not warranted
1958
21.01.1958

No. of Former Keepers:
M.O.T.:
Road Tax:
Engine:
Colour:
Reg Doc:
Gearbox:
Fuel:

9
Exempt
Free
1995
Green
V5C
4 speed manual
Petrol

History: Absolutely stunning example sympathetically restored by the current owner over a 2.5 year
period, everything about this vehicle is superb and one would doubt if it were any better when new. Huge
history file and a folder of over 200 photos details the work that was done. This includes chassis being
restored, galvanised, primed and painted in gloss black, bulkhead restored and painted with original
dealership badge and St. Christopher emblem, bodywork restored and superbly painted in Olive Drab
Green, engine is believed to have been an original factory refurbished unit, had rebore, crank ground and
head skimmed with new piston rings and bearings during restoration, new parabolic leaf springs, lots of
other mechanical work. Interior is just as stunning with excellent paintwork, upholstery and canvas
canopy. Needless to say it starts easily and drives well. Comes with original spring mount bearing the
chassis number, huge history and photo files, spare key and copy of Operating Manual. Could well be the
best one in the country.
Viewing by appointment please. Tel: 07711 509600 or 07768 630969

Price Guide: Reduced to £24,950
These particulars are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed nor do they constitute an offer or a contract. Prospective purchasers should
satisfy themselves as to the condition and suitability of the vehicle for their needs. No warranty, express or implied is given by Pioneer Automobiles or
their Vendor Clients.
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